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The Role of a Service Provider in System Longevity
by Travis Johnson, Infiltrator Water Technologies & Past-President of MOWA

As onsite professionals we play a crucial role
in the successful long-term operation of
onsite systems. It’s important to encourage
homeowners to be proactive in the maintenance
of their system by practicing proper care from
within the home. Having a service agreement
for ongoing system maintenance with a licensed
professional increases the likelihood of a longlife system. Any septic system in Minnesota that
is a type IV, V, or MSTS is required to have an
operating permit, which means regular system
evaluations. That’s where we come in as onsite
wastewater professionals! We are responsible
for thoroughly inspecting these onsite systems.
Most often these operating permits are
accompanied by a service agreement. This
contract between the homeowner and a
licensed service provider takes care of the annual
requirements of the operating permits for the
septic system. These both should be completed
and verified prior to the issuance of a permit.
More often than not, when a service agreement is not reached
between the homeowner and service provider, maintenance
does not occur on these systems.Ultimately, failure of the system
is inevitable without maintenance. An onsite wastewater
treatment system with a pre-treatment component needs
maintenance every six months. We change oil in our $60,000
truck regularly so we can count on it for use; we should clean
filters, check pumps, and clean lines of our onsite wastewater
treatment system
regularly so it keeps
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As a service provider, it’s your job to be the one taking a closer
look and identifying issues before they become a real problem.
Identifying components that need attention can save big on
replacement items down the road.
Checking the sludge level in the tank and having it pumped
as needed helps keep most of our systems in working order.
This works for both the primary (septic) tank and any flow
equalization tanks with the system. A thorough cleaning

Service Provider, Continued on Page 12

2022 MOWA ANNUAL CONVENTION

ESSENTIAL WORK
FEBRUARY 7-8, 2022

Arrowwood Resort & Conference Center
Alexandria, MN

REGISTER ONLINE FOR MOWA's 2022 CONVENTION AT www.mowa-mn/convention
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Moving
Moving Forward:
Forward: New
New Staff
Staff and
and Upcoming
Upcoming Convention
Convention
MOWA’s New
Executive Assistant
Brings Industry
Experience

Calendar of Events
MOWA Events

February 7-8, 2022—2022 Annual Convention & Trade Show - Arrowwood Resort in
Alexandria, MN

Industry Events

February 21-24, 2022—2022 WWETT Show in Indianapolis, IN www.wwettshow.com

MOWA Members,
It is with great pleasure to be working
for MOWA. I’ve been working in
the wastewater industry for over
10 years in Missouri. Some of you
may know me as I am the Executive
Director of Missouri Smallflows
Organization. I am helping MOWA
out as they transition to another
Executive Director in the future. I
greatly enjoy working with everyone
in our industry.
I have my Bachelor of Science Degree
in Biology from Viterbo University
in La Crosse, Wisconsin; and I
completed my Master’s in Biology
from Missouri State University in
Springfield, Missouri. I grew up in
Northeast Iowa where Wisconsin
and Minnesota were my family
getaways. The Upper Midwest is
beautiful area, and the people are
some of the best I’ve ever met.
If you couldn’t tell, I’m a “science
nerd”. I fell into the wastewater
industry through conducting water
quality education programs. It was
easy to transition over because
treating our wastewater helps
protect our water resources. I love
water resources, especially the ones
I can kayak on!
Our industry has grown so much
in the last few years. I have seen
technologies change, standards
change, and new generations start
to take the lead in different states.
While each state has its own set
of challenges, we all have very
similar ones too. I look forward to
gaining more knowledge about how
Minnesota sets a high standard for
onsite wastewater treatment. It will
be great to meet you at the MOWA
Winter Convention in Alexandria.

IT’S SIMPLE
GET MORE DONE.
MAKE MORE MONEY.
NEXT GENERATION CAT ® 349 & 352 EXCAVATORS
INCREASE EFFICIENCY
UP TO

45%

When every dollar counts, you need a machine
that does more heavy-duty work in less time
at a lower cost. Built to save fuel, engineered
to reduce maintenance costs, and equipped
with technologies that improve efficiency,
these rugged, reliable new excavators work
productively and profitably.

www.zieglercat.com

Best regards,

Tammy Trantham

Executive Assistant to MOWA
Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association

Fall 2021
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From the MOWA Board of Directors
2021 MOWA President’s Report
I wanted to start out this President’s report by sharing how grateful I am to be a part of
this great organization and also that I am honored to be trusted to help lead it.
2021 has been a year of transition for the Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association
(MOWA), much like it has been for everyone around the country. I am grateful for
the diligent work of our entire Board of Directors and Committee Members for their
work in 2020 and on into this year during a very difficult time for our organization
with Executive Director transitions as well as the impacts felt by Covid. I especially
would like to recognize Travis Johnson for his efforts at the end of 2020 to ‘trim the fat’
as he termed it, to help us keep financially stable and have us in a good position to
strategically recover once things stabilized after Covid restrictions began to lift. This
effort to trim away the nonessentials left us in a great position at the start of 2021. We
also brought Tammy Trantham on board early in 2021 which has been an invaluable
addition to our organization.
With a relatively clean slate regarding our financial obligations and a new Executive
Assistant we were poised to start our recovery as an organization in 2021 after the
impacts of Covid and Executive Director transition left us in a difficult position at the
end of 2020. We had a very successful Summer Soils Seminar where we were able to
offer much needed continuing education credits to our members and others within the
industry after so many training sessions were delayed or cancelled in 2020.
We have also been able to rebuild our cash reserve in 2021 to be able to respond with
lobbying efforts should the need arise if legislation is introduced that would threaten
the professionalism of the onsite industry or the livelihoods of our members. While
the industry has been having great financial success over the last two years, trade
organizations and other non-profits that rely heavily on conventions and in person
events have suffered greatly, so getting back to financial health is something we as a
Board are very happy with in 2021.
As we near the end of 2021, as a Board we have decided to thoughtfully start up the
Little Digger again; not with as many issues as before to be financially responsible, but
with selected issues promoting the Winter Conference, Summer Seminar and one or two
other strategic times during the year. We also want to make sure that the Little Digger
offers content that is worth reading for our members and by decreasing the number
of issues we feel we are better able to focus on increasing the value of the content.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Alex Pepin, President
Ten Thirty Environmental
Solutions

alex.pepin@tenthirtyenvironmental.
com
612-248-4281

Stacey Feser, President-Elect
Feser Environmental
staceyfeser@gmail.com
612-382-7491

Travis Johnson, Past-President
Infiltrator Water Technologies
tjohnson@infiltratorwater.com
320-362-0962

Ryan Lashinski, Treasurer
Lashinski Services Inc.
rlashinski@gmail.com
763-434-3915

Pete Otterness, Secretary
Nicollet County Property Services
pete.otterness@co.nicollet.mn.us
507-934-7076

Kurt Christopherson
DSG – Dakota Supply Group

Kurt.christopherson@dsgsupply.com
612-716-9708

Dean Flygare
Flygare Excavating, Inc.
deanflygare@gmail.com
320-980-3856

The other thing we are extremely excited about is our upcoming IN PERSON winter
conference on February 7-8, 2022, at Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria. Despite the value
we were able to provide with our virtual conference last year, there really is nothing like
being able to get together in person to earn much needed continuing education credits.

Jessica Fosberg
Johnson Jet-line

So as we look to the end of 2021 we as a board are optimistic in the direction we are
going as an organization. We have increased our financial health, brought on Tammy
to help direct our day-to-day activities, brought back the Little Digger after a brief
pause to right our ship financially and are looking forward to our usual in person winter
conference in 2022. We are excited to continue to promote professionalism in the
onsite industry moving forward and support our members with whatever needs may
arise as we close out 2021 and move into 2022. I again am grateful and honored for
the opportunity to serve as the President of MOWA during this unprecedented time.

Brian Humpel

Alex Pepin, MOWA Board of Directors - President
This is a bi-annual publication of the Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association.
Editor: Tammy Trantham, Email: mowaexec@gmail.com

jessica.fosberg@johnsonjet-line.com
218.671.1058 or 844.726.4828
Midwest Sewer Services
brian@midwestsoiltesting.com
651-492-7550

Ben Rynda
Advanced Septic Solution
advsepsol94@gmail.com
612-298-6920

Matt Summers
Moore Engineering

matthew.summers@mooreengineeringinc.com

The articles printed in the publication do not necessarily reflect the opinion of this organization. Readers are encouraged to respond
to the articles with their own points-of-view. We welcome industry-related comments or articles. Information or inquires should be
sent or made to any of the following: MN Onsite Wastewater Association, MOWA, 11468 Marketplace Dr. N., Ste. 600-PMB392,
Champlin, MN 55316 Phone: 612-361-9629 Fax: 763-323-9252 (c/o) 392 www.mowa-mn.com

MISSION: Promoting professionalism in the onsite wastewater industry
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Convention Focuses on Members as Essential Workers
Dear Convention Attendee:
The Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association, in cooperation
with the University of Minnesota and the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency, will present the 2022 Minnesota Onsite
Wastewater Convention on February 7-8, 2022. At the 2022
convention, we will be convening at the Arrowwood Resort in
Alexandria, where we will offer over 25 booths at our tradeshow
on Monday.
The 2022 conference theme is “Essential Work.” We are pleased
to announce that our keynote speaker this year is Kevin Sherman
presenting on “Regulations: Fair, Logical and Easy to Enforce.”
We will also feature presentations on Design and Installation,
Performance and Monitoring, and Pumps and Controls, as well
as our popular panel discussions. We are pleased to have Sara
Heger, President of NOWRA, give an informational update from
our national partner. We continue to offer the MPCA Retest and
the Tank Manufacturers’ Meeting.
In addition to our tradeshow on Monday, we will be holding our
annual auction to benefit the Tony Ruppert Scholarship Fund,
as well as offering sponsorship opportunities for Attendees. We
are also very excited to offer a Membership Appreciation with
beer or wine tasting event (all included in your admission price).
Those of you who are arriving on Sunday evening are invited to
join us for a Social Evening at Rafter’s Bar in Arrowwood Resort.
We will also be hosting the Roe-D-Hoe® at the Trade Show!

Why join us at the 2022 Wastewater Convention?
As an attendee you’ll be able to earn CEUs, meet with the people
who service Minnesota’s onsite industry, and network with
other industry professionals. MOWA’s mission is promoting
professionalism in the wastewater industry. This is achieved
through involvement in education, legislation and government
relations activities, and by hosting the only onsite wastewater
convention in the state. MOWA is recognized as an important
source of guidance to local and state agencies in policy and
rule development. The organization works closely with the U
of M’s Onsite Sewage Treatment Program and the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency to enhance education, policies, and
research benefiting professionals, homeowners, government
officials, and community leaders.

P

recast

Systems

Concrete Products

Serving the area for over 40 years!
116 E. Hwy. 12 • Darwin, MN 55324
Toll Free 888-693-8440
320-693-8440 • Fax: 320-693-9593
www.darwinconcrete.com

Join the fun at the Roe-D-Hoe® at the Trade Show! And be sure to stop
by for the beer and wine tasting at the Taste of Alexandria event.

Lodging
MOWA has secured a room block for our registrants. You may
call the hotel at the numbers below to reserve your rooms.
Room Rate: $95/night +taxes and fees
Call: 866-386-5263 or 320-762-1124
Ask for the MOWA Room Block!
We look forward to seeing you in Alexandria on February 7-8,
2022!
Alex Pepin
MOWA President

Sara Heger
2022 Convention Chair

2022 Convention Committee
Kurt Christopherson
Nick Haig
Dean Flygare

Jessica Fosberg
Travis Johnson
Ben Rynda

Matt Summers
Tammy Trantham
Andy Winkler

Overland Insurance Agency
Septic Tanks
Holding Tanks
Traffic Load Rated
Grease Interceptors
Septic tanks are designed
to exceed industry
standards.
Guaranteed water tight.
Vacuum testing available.
Prompt Delivery.

Our office has been the
Administrating Agency for over 20
years. We know the Wastewater
Mike Overland Industry.

Nate Overland Call us for your Bonding or
Harold Overland Insurance questions.
Phone: (888) 346-6250
Fax: (218) 346-9261
Website: http://www.overlandinsurance.com

Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association

255 3rd Ave SE
P.O. Box 150
Perham, MN 56573
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& Events!
Convention
Highlights
&
ConventionConven�on
HighlightsHighlights
& Events!
Events!
Don’t miss this two-day conference packed with great speakers and ac�vi�es! Opportuni�es to visit
with industry professionals and vendors! Here is the rundown of the highlights!
Keynote: Insights into subsurface
Keynote: Impacts of COVID
State & Na�onal Program
sewage treatment system
Pandemic on SSTS
Updates
regula�ons
Speaker: Bernie Miller, President of
Speaker: Kevin Sherman
Open Forums for Designers, Miller’s Sewage Treatment Solu�ons
Director of Engineering and
and Rick Smith, President of
Service Providers, Inspectors &
Regulatory Aﬀairs for Sep�Tech, Inc.
Northland Sep�c
Maintainers
Check out products and get ques�ons answered at the Trade Show! Many companies will be at the show!
Conven�on At-A Glance
Monday, February 7, 2022
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

7:00 AM – 11:15 AM: Trade Show Booth Set-up
7:30 AM – 9:00 AM: Registra�on
8:00 AM – 8:15 AM: MOWA President’s Welcome
8:15 AM – 8:30 AM: NOWRA Update
8:30 AM – 9:20 AM: MPCA Update
9:20 AM – 10:10 AM: Keynote Speaker, Bernie Miller and Rick Smith
10:20 AM – 11:10 AM: Keynote Speaker, Kevin Sherman
11:10 AM – 12:00 PM: Panel on Economic Issues
12:00 PM – 2:30 PM: Trade Show with Lunch
1:00 PM – 5:00 PM: MPCA Retest (No fee!)
2:30 PM – 4:10 PM: Tracks 1-3
4:10 PM – 8:00 PM: Vendor Show and Taste of Alexandria

Tuesday, February 8, 2022
· 7:30 AM – 9:00 AM: Registra�on
· 8:00 AM – 12:30 PM: Tracks 1-3
· 10:00 AM – 10:50 AM: Tank Manufacturers Mee�ng **
· 12:30 PM – 1:30 PM: Lunch with Membership Mee�ng
· 1:30 PM – 4:10 PM: Tracks 1-3
· 4:15 PM – 5:30 PM: MOWA Board of Director’s Mee�ng
· 5:30 PM: Conven�on Closes
**Tank Manufacturers Meeting Attendees must register as a Guest,
Exhibitor, or Attendee

Support the Silent Auc�on for the Tony
Ruppert Youth Scholarship fund!
Bid on great items!
Register online!
Every MOWA Member and new Member
can register online for the conven�on!
Make it easy by signing up today!

Click here: h�ps://
mowa.memberclicks.net/2022-mowawinter-conven�on-a�endee-registra�on

Bring your backhoe skills! We will be
hos�ng the annual Roe-D-Hoe®
compe��on and announcing the 2022
MOWA State Roe-D-Hoe® Champion!

MISSION: Promoting professionalism in the onsite wastewater industry
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Arrowwood Resort & Conference Center, Alexandria, MN
Sunday, February 6, 2022—

6:00—9:00 PM

Monday, February 7, 2022
Start

Finish

Schedule, General Session Room: Osakis/Minnewaska

7:30 AM

9:00 AM

7:30 AM

9:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:15 AM

MOWA Update, Alex Pepin

8:15 AM

8:30 AM

NOWRA Update, Sara Heger

8:30 AM

9:20 AM

MPCA SSTS Program Update, Courtney Ahlers-Nelson & Nick Haig
(1 Direct CE)

9:20 AM

10:10 AM

Impacts of the COVID Pandemic on SSTS, Bernie Miller & Rick Smith
(1 Related CE)

10:10 AM

10:20 AM

10:20 AM

11:10 AM

Break

(1 Related CE)
11:10 AM

12:00 PM

Economic Issues, Kurt Christopherson Moderator- Panel members: Andy Winkler, and
Richard Rankka
(0 CE)

12:00 PM

2:30 PM
Roe-D-Hoe Trials in Exhibit Hall

1:00 PM

2:30 PM

5:00 PM

MPCA Exam Re-

Tracks

I-Managing Increased Flows

II - Regulatory

Room

Lake Miltona

Lake Osakis

3:20 PM

Challenges with Rental
Schultz, Stearns County &
Chris LeClair (1 Direct CE)

3:20 PM

4:10 PM

4:10 PM

Time Dosing Design, Alex
Pepin (1 Direct CE)

MPCA Technical and Policy
Update, Cody Robinson
(1 Direct CE)

III Lake Minnewaska
A Study of BODs and
King
(1 Related CE)

The Surety Claim Process:
What You Need to Know,
Lisa Frasier (1 Direct CE)

8:00 PM

Roe-D-Hoe Trials & Final in Exhibit Hall
Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association

High TSS: Sources and
(1 Direct CE)

Fall 2021
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Arrowwood Resort & Conference Center, Alexandria, MN

Tuesday, February 8, 2022
7:30 AM

9:30 AM
Tracks

I - Design

Room

Lake Miltona

8:00 AM

8:50 AM

8:50 AM

9:40 AM

II Lake Osakis

Challenging Waste StreamsInstaller Open Forum: Tony
Analysis and Case Studies, Sara Scully & Jake Bell
Heger (1 Related CE)
(2 Direct CE)

10:00 AM

Lake Minnewaska

Maintainers - tracking
code rules with ease,
Daivd Rupp & Patrick
Schultz (1 Related CE)
Managing Commercial
Systems, Tim Haeg
(1 Related CE)

Onsite Systems, Allison Blodig
(1 Related CE)
9:40 AM

III -

Break

10:00 AM 10:50 AM
10:00 AM 10:50 AM

10:50 AM 11:40 AM

Microbes Responsible for
Kevin Sherman (1 Related CE)

Service Provider Open
Eric Daniels & Travis Johnson Forum: Brian Koski
(1 Direct CE)
(1 Direct CE)

Design Open Forum: Wayne
Johnson & Jesse Kloeppner
(2 Direct CE)

Controls, Pump and Float
Replacement, Tim Haeg
(1 Direct CE)

11:40 AM 12:30 PM

Inspector Open Forum:
Ryan Lashinski & Stacey
Feser
(2 Direct CE)

Precast Concrete
Wastewater Tank, Claude
Goguen (1 Direct CE)
12:30 PM

1:30 PM

1:30 PM

2:20 PM

Wastewater in Brewing, Jim
King (1 Related CE)

2:20 PM

3:10 PM

Understanding RV's and their
Wastewater Streams, Allison
Blodig (1 Direct CE)

3:10 PM

3:20 PM

3:20 PM

4:10 PM

4:15 PM

5:30 PM

The Environment Beneath
the Skid-Steer - Travis
Johnson (1 Related CE)

LGU Open Forum: Pat
Schultz & Chris LeClair
(2 Direct CE)

Christopherson (0 CE)
Break

The Advantages of Time Dosing A Hard Look at Precast
with Control Panels, Joe
Concrete Manufacturing and Tanks and ATUs, Tim
Haeg
Zimmerman
Emerging Technologies,
(1 Related CE)
Claude Goguen(1 Related CE) (1 Direct CE)

MISSION: Promoting professionalism in the onsite wastewater industry
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MOWA 2022 Winter Conven�on
February 7-8, 2022
Arrowwood Resort, Alexandria

A�endee Registra�on Form
Early Bird Deadline:
January 7, 2022

One form per person, make addi�onal copies for addi�onal individuals.
MOWA Members

Non-Members

Wait! Register online: h�ps://mowa.memberclicks.net/2022-mowa-winterconven�on-a�endee-registra�on

Join or renew your membership today to receive special member conference rates!
WAIT! Register online.

Before January 7, 2022:
Full Conference 1st Company Rep = $295 _______
Full Conference Subsequent Rep = $245 _______

A�er January 7, 2022:
Full Conference 1st Company Rep = $395 _______
Full Conference Subsequent Rep = $345 _______
For Business/Government members, 1st a�endee registers at the “1st Company Rep” rate; all
other a�endees who are member of the same organiza�on receive “Subsequent Rep” rate.

Before January 7, 2022:
Full Conference = $395 ______
Subsequent Rep = $345 ______
A�er January 7, 2022
Full Conference = $495 _______
Subsequent Rep = $445_______

Registrant Informa�on for Full Conference
First Name: ____________________________ Last Name: ______________________________________
Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________ Preferred Phone: ________________________

Preferred Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _____________ ZIP: ___________________________
Guest Registra�on Fee: This is for non-cer�ﬁed individuals. If you are cer�ﬁed, please use above pricing.
Name: _________________________________ Company: ______________________________ Fee: $85 _______
Name: _________________________________ Company: ______________________________ Fee: $85 _______

Total Amount Due: Registra�on $____________ + Guest Fee $_________ = $____________
Pay by credit card: PAY ONLINE! Log in to the Member Portal on our website to register!
Type of Card: _____ Visa ____ MasterCard Amount: __________
Credit Card #:____________________________________________________Exp. Date: ____/_____ CVV: ______
Cardholder Name: ___________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________
By this signature, I authorize MOWA to process fees pertaining to the MN Onsite Wastewater Conven�on.

Pay by check: Make payable to MOWA; Mail to: MOWA, 11468 Marketplace Drive N., Suite 600 – PMB392, Champlin,
MN 55316 (Phone: 612.361.9629)
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Associa�on (MOWA), from any and all liability, loss, damage, or expense
from any incident which may arise while a�ending any por�on of the 2022 MOWA Annual Conven�on. If applies, I authorize any photos taken of
me at this event to be published in MOWA’s Li�le Digger and/or other MOWA-related promo�onal materials.
Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________

Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association

Fall 2021
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MOWA 2022 Winter Conven�on
February 7-8, 2022
Arrowwood Resort, Alexandria

Exhibitors! Don’t miss this opportunity to showcase your company and products to Minnesota’s onsite
wastewater professionals. The MOWA Winter Conven�on is the only state-wide conference for onsite
wastewater. We a�ract over 170 professionals every year to the show.
MOWA will be providing needed CEUs for Minnesota professionals. In addi�on, we will host a Tank Manufacturers'’ Mee�ng. You must be registered as an Exhibitor, A�endee or Guest to a�end this mee�ng. This
mee�ng takes place on Tuesday, February 8 in the morning.

FUN! MOWA is looking for sponsors for our Membership Apprecia�on that will be hosted in the Exhibit Hall
on the evening of February 7. We will be invi�ng brewery or wineries to have sta�ons for tas�ngs. If you
would like one of these “sta�ons” close to you booth, help us sponsor the event!

REGISTER TODAY
Registra�on informa�on for Exhibitors can be found on our website:
h�ps://www.mowa-mn.com/conven�on
You may register online (recommended) or you can print the Exhibitor Form to send to MOWA.

Scholarship Sponsorships

Suppor�ng the Tony Ruppert Scholarship fund is a
great way to give back!
· $100 Bronze Sponsor
· $250 Silver Sponsor
· $500 Gold Sponsor
· $750 Pla�num Sponsor
· * In lieu of cash dona�ons, vendors may opt to
donate a Silent Auc�on item of equal or greater
value at their desired level.

Sponsorship Opportuni�es

Sponsor an event to get your company name out
there more with our membership!
· $250 - Break Sponsor for both days
· $250 - Con�nental Breakfast Sponsor
· $500 - Roe-D-Hoe® Sponsor
· $250 - Monday Evening Apprecia�on Sponsor
· $500 - Tas�ng Sta�on Sponsorship at
Membership Apprecia�on

Registra�ons due for Exhibitors by December 15, 2021!
Register early to reserve the best booth loca�on!
Exhibitor Informa�on: h�ps://www.mowa-mn.com/conven�on
Thank you for suppor�ng our show!
MISSION: Promoting professionalism in the onsite wastewater industry
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Board Service Means Working As A Team!
Join the MOWA Board to forward our Industry!
Are you looking for a way to
grow in the onsite wastewater
industry? There really is
nothing better to help you
grow as an individual or as
a business as joining the
MOWA Board of Directors or
a MOWA Committee.

Team

Term for the Day

Group of people with a full set of complementary skills
required to complete a task, job, or project. Team members
(1) operate with a high degree of interdependence,
(2) share authority and responsibility for self-management,
(3) are accountable for the collective performance, and
(4) work toward a common goal and shared reward(s).

The commitment is a
monthly board meeting for
a three-year term and the
ability to sit on committees
in addition to that. Those
committees help plan and
coordinate our training and
conferences and prepare for
legislative issues that arise
to name just a couple of
committees.

The Board is composed of
people from each specialty
A team becomes more than just a collection of people when
area within our industry
a strong sense of mutual commitment creates synergy,
as well as regulators and
With the Board comprised
thus generating performance greater than the sum of the
educators to give diverse
of industry professionals
performance of its individual members.
and well-rounded opinions
we recognize the working
on the issues that face our industry. Speaking from personal months can be difficult and we try to schedule board and
experience there really is nothing like being able to call subject committee meetings with this in mind. If you are interested in
matter experts (and actually have them pick up the phone knowing more about how you can join us as a Board member
or respond to my email) when I am faced with an unknown or committee member please feel free to reach out with any
situation. Being a part of the MOWA Board offers you the questions.
opportunity to be with those subject matter experts and Alex Pepin
develop relationships with them on a regular basis. It is also MOWA Board of Directors - President
an opportunity for you and your business to be known in the alex.pepin@tenthirtyenvironmental.com
industry and your voice to be heard.
612-248-4281

Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association

Fall 2021
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Advocacy Works! Legislators Need to Hear from YOU!
		

NOWRA Legislative Update

By Tracy Hammond, Polsinelli, first published in Onsite Journal August 2021

On June 9th and 10th, NOWRA members from across the
country met with nearly 50 House and Senate offices during
our annual Congressional “Fly In”. Due to COVID-19, we were
unable to travel to Washington and meet with our elected
leaders face-to-face. Instead, we conducted these meetings
virtually, and 21 of our members were able to talk with our
Representatives and Senators about the challenges facing our
customers and industry.
In addition to educating Members and their staffs about the
benefits of onsite wastewater treatment, we stressed the
importance of providing more federal resources for households
who rely on decentralized systems. In each of our discussions,
we advocated for support of the Decentralized Wastewater
Grant Act (more on this below); as well as for increased funding
for USDA’s Decentralized Water Systems Grant and Loan
Program.
NOWRA sincerely appreciates the time and effort our volunteer
members took away from their other responsibilities in order
to educate and advocate on behalf of our industry and our
customers. Our members have always been our best advocates,
and these two days proved that once again.

Decentralized Wastewater Grant Program at EPA but authorized
$250 million in funding over 5 years for the program.
Now that the Decentralized Wastewater Grant Act has garnered
bipartisan support in the House and Senate, the program has
been included in the Bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and
Jobs Act that both chambers are working to pass and get to
President Biden for his signature.
While President Biden and Congress continue to work on the
package that includes water development programs in addition
to much-needed funding for roads and bridges, Democrats
are also developing a larger economic recovery and stimulus
package that may provide an opportunity to increase federal
resources to install and replace onsite systems.
NOWRA members and our team in Washington will continue to
advocate for increased funding for decentralized systems and
for those households who rely on our systems for wastewater
treatment. We continue to push for enactment of the
Decentralized Wastewater Grant Act and for increased funding
through multiple USDA programs.

NOWRA is pleased to report that shortly after our congressional
visits, the U.S. House of Representatives passed the INVEST
Act (HR 3684)—a more than $700 billion proposal that would
create a new grant program overseen by the U.S. EPA to provide
much-needed funding to household that rely on decentralized
wastewater treatment systems. The vote on final passage was
221-201, largely along party lines.
This legislation helps deal with the need to increase funding
for water infrastructure, address water workforce development
needs, improve resilience to climate change, and improve
environmental equity.
Of importance to NOWRA members, the package would create
the Decentralized Wastewater Grant Program. This program will
help homeowners install and replace decentralized wastewater
systems by authorizing $100 million of annual funding for
grants of up to $15,000 for Fiscal Years 2022 – 2026 (for a total
of $500 million overall).
Inclusion of this grant program in the INVEST Act immediately
followed introduction of HR 3745, the Decentralized Wastewater
Grant Act, sponsored by Congresswoman Terri Sewell (D-AL)
and Congressman Brian Babin (R-TX). Representatives Sewell
and Babin have been longtime champions of the onsite
industry, and we sincerely appreciate their continued support
and efforts to provide much-needed federal assistance to our
customers.
Earlier this year, the U.S. Senate overwhelmingly passed S. 914,
the Drinking Water and Wastewater Infrastructure Act, (DWWIA).
The Senate bill included similar language to establish a
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Service Provider, Continued from Page 1
of the tank is a standard job and can help enhance
system performance. Looking at control panels
and blowers can help make sure that the system is
working adequately. In addition, checking those
alarm floats always help the homeowner’s peace of
mind so the system doesn’t back up into the house.
It will save the homeowner from a more significant
repair or replacement expense which they’ll certainly
appreciate.
Not every state certifies Service Providers. Minnesota
does require a certification standard for Service
Providers to keep our professionalism high for our
industry. MOWA encourages Service Providers to
take any opportunity to visit with homeowners
about what they should and should not put down
their drains. MOWA has resources on their website
and from NOWRA that can easily be converted into
handouts with your company name on them. In addition, as a
Service Provider, speak with your local authority to stress the
importance of these agreements. It’s important to protect
the homeowner from large replacement costs but also helps
protect those water resources we enjoy here in the great state
of Minnesota.
We are fortunate in our local industry to have many
knowledgeable resources. If you find yourself working on a
new type of system that you are unfamiliar with utilize our
local resources to help you with any questions. Networking

with your fellow MOWA members can be a great way to learn
more about maintaining an unfamiliar system. Additionally,
many manufacturers have local representation so contacting
the system manufacturer will get you to a product expert to
assist with your questions. To really network, I encourage you to
attend the MOWA Winter Convention in Alexandria on February
7-8, 2022. This event will build your network of knowledge
about systems and resources to call upon when you have a
challenging site or problem. Plan to attend!
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Engineered For Performance

• Two center structural columns offer increased stability and
superior strength
• Advanced contouring connections
• Latching mechanism allows for quick installation
• Four-foot chamber lengths are easy to handle and install
• Supports wheel loads of 16,000 lbs/axle with 12” of cover

• Strong injection molded polypropylene construction
• Lightweight plastic construction and inboard lifting lugs
allow for easy delivery and handling
• Structurally
reinforced
access ports
eliminate
distortion
during
installation
and pump-outs
• Reinforced
structural ribbing and fiberglass bulkheads offer additional
strength
• Can be installed with 6” to 48” of cover

• Always clean and free of fines
• Quick to install, saving
costs on heavy
machinery and labor
• Engineered for optimal
storage and absorption
efficiencies
• Flexible to contour along
sloped sites and around trees or landscaping
• Lightweight system is perfect for repairs and tight job sites
• Easily hand-carried into position reducing time and labor

Delta ECOPOD-N Advanced
Wastewater Treatment Units
are an innovative approach
to onsite wastewater disposal
where nitrogen reduction is required. The ECOPOD-N
technology has been tested under NSF/ANSI 40 and 245 with
an average nitrogen
reduction of greater
than 50% and met
and exceeded Class 1
requirements with an
average effluent quality
of 9 mg/L BOD5 and 8
mg/L TSS.

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND A DISTRIBUTOR NEAR YOU!
Travis Johnson, Area Sales Representative
Infiltrator Water Technologies • (320) 362-0962
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MOWA Invests in Next Generation via Scholarship
Tony Ruppert Youth Scholarship is open for applications!
Tony Ruppert was a leader in voicing the position of the
wastewater and well water industries and expressing our role
in protecting the environment. He was a fierce advocate for
MOSTCA and spent many, many hours at the Minnesota State
Capitol representing our organization. He was one of the “good
‘ol guys” and he liked a good argument.
Tony ALWAYS had a black briefcase on wheels that he pulled
around, stocked with documentation related to legislative bills
and research that he could draw on quickly when he was up to
bat. You could hear Tony coming from the thump, thump of his
rolling briefcase and his signature gait. Tony was instrumental
in getting the Program off the ground for onsite wastewater
professionals.
To commemorate Tony Ruppert, the MOWA Board set up the
Tony Ruppert Youth Scholarship Program. Every year, youth
that will be enrolled as a full-time student in post-secondary
undergraduate education may apply for the scholarship.

Scholarship Rules 2021:

1. Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student in postsecondary undergraduate education during the 2021-22
school year.
2. Applicants must be no more than 26 years old as of June 1,
2021, and be a MOWA member, or a child, sibling, grandchild,
or niece/nephew of a MOWA member.
3. Students may only win the scholarship once.
4. Students must complete an application, write an essay
(template provided), and provide certification of the
relationship to a MOWA member or member’s employee.
Application deadline is December 15, 2021! See the MOWA
website for the scholarship application and essay template!
https://www.mowa-mn.com/tony-ruppert-youth-scholarship

Essay Pointers for Scholarship Applicants
This essay is to be completed by the applicant. The applicant
can choose a topic to write about that is related to the
environment, water quality and quantity, and wastewater
treatment. The sections of Introduction, Literature Review,
Conclusions and References shall be included in the essay
after the Title, Author and Date.

I. INTRODUCTION

What is the problem/issue? Keep the introduction brief,
but do indicate the purpose of the paper as well as present
appropriate background. Make sure that the reader knows
enough to appreciate the relevance of the issue and why it
is appropriate to ask the question that you will address with
your paper. State what angle is going to be explored and
arrange key issues that will be addressed in this review by
answering questions that you have personally developed
and are tailored to fit your topic. ( 2-4 paragraphs.

II. LITERATURE REVIEWED

This section is a summary of information, references and
research that has been published about your particular
subject. It provides the reader with an idea about the current
situation in terms of what has been done, and what we know.
Sometimes it includes suggestions about what needs to be
done to increase the knowledge and understanding of a
particular problem.
This is the longest section of your essay and will range from
one to several pages.

III. CONCLUSION

Effectively wraps up the review. Summarize the points
of comparison or contrast among the works based on
information and literature reviewed. It should also provide
insight of relationship between the topic of the review and a

larger area of study such as a specific discipline or profession.
(2-4 paragraphs)

IV. LITERATURE CITED

Literature citations in the body of your paper should be in
parentheses and contain only the author’s last name and
the date; for multiple authors include the last name of the
first author, et al., and the date. If the author’s name is used
in the text then just the date in parentheses is sufficient. For
example: (Monod, 1949) (Neidhardt et al., 1990) or Monod
(1949) compared the reaction….. List all literature cited in
your report in alphabetical order by the last name of the first
author in a separate section. Use the proper form for citations.
If the citation is to a specific page add the page number. For
a technical paper you will need to review several sources. For
this essay a minimum of four citations is required. n

CITATION EXAMPLES:
For scientific papers:
Monod, J. 1949. The growth of bacterial cultures. Annu. Rev.
Microbiol. 3:371-394.
For a book:
Neidhardt, F.C, Ingraham, J.L. and. Schaechter, M. 1990.
Physiology of the Bacterial Cell. Sinauer Associates, Sunderland, MA.
For a newspaper article:
McKay, D. 2000. Arsenic: how much is safe? Albuquerque Journal.
July 30, 2000, p. A1.
For a web site:
National Research Council. 1999. Arsenic in drinking water.
Subcommittee on Arsenic in Drinking Water. http://www4.
nationalacademies.org/news.nsf/isbn/030906337?OpenDocument.
For a personal communication:
Sanchez, R. 1993. City of Socorro, Water Utilities Division, Socorro,
NM. Personal communication.
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2022 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Or register your membership at www.mowa-mn.com
Membership:

 Individual Member
$240 (1 person)

 Renewal

 Business Group /Government Unit
$340 (up to 5 people; $100 /person after 5)

 New Member
 Student
 Life-time
$140 (1 person)
 Honorary

Note: Your MOWA Membership includes one NOWRA membership
Memberships are based on calendar year - After July 1st, new members pay $140-individual / $190-business or gov’t groups for remainder of 2020

Individual/Group Contact: This person will be listed as the NOWRA member on the Septic Locator website.

They will be listed ﬁrst in all MOWA publications. Please print clearly.

1 Member __________________________________________________ Company Name ______________________________________________________________
st

Address __________________________________________________ City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________
Title ________________________________ Phone _________________________ Mobile/800# _______________________________ Fax ________________________
Email __________________________________________ Website ___________________________________________ County _________________________________
Circle the counties you work in: Needed for Directory and website.
Statewide .................... 88 Clay ................................14 Hubbard ..........................29
Aitkin..................................1
Anoka ...............................2
Becker ..............................3
Beltrami ............................4
Benton ..............................5
Big Stone ..........................6
Blue Earth .........................7
Brown ...............................8
Carlton ..............................9
Carver .............................10
Cass ............................... 11
Chippewa ........................12
Chisago ..........................13

Clearwater ......................15
Cook ...............................16
Cottonwood ....................17
Crow Wing ......................18
Dakota ............................19
Dodge .............................20
Douglas ..........................21
Faribault ..........................22
Fillmore ...........................23
Freeborn .........................24
Goodhue .........................25
Grant ...............................26
Hennepin ........................27
Houston ..........................28

Information: (Check all that apply)

 Installer
 Pumper
 Designer
 Soil Scientist
 Professional Engineer

Isanti ...............................30
Itasca ..............................31
Jackson ..........................32
Kanabec .........................33
Kandiyohi ........................34
Kittson .............................35
Koochiching ....................36
Lac qui Parle Lake...........37
Lake.................................38
Lake of the Woods ..........39
Le Sueur .........................40
Lincoln ............................41
Lyon ................................42
Mahnomen ......................43

Marshall ..........................44
Martin ..............................45
McLeod ...........................46
Meeker ............................47
Mille Lacs ........................48
Morrison ..........................49
Mower .............................50
Murray ............................51
Nicollet ............................52
Nobles ............................53
Norman ...........................54
Olmsted ..........................55
Otter Tail .........................56
Pennington .....................57
Pine ................................58

Pipestone ........................59
Polk .................................60
Pope ...............................61
Ramsey ..........................62
Red Lake ........................63
Redwood ........................64
Renville ...........................65
Rice ................................66
Rock ...............................67
Roseau ...........................68
Scott ...............................69
Sherburne .......................70
Sibley ..............................71
St. Louis ..........................72
Stearns ...........................73

Steele .............................74
Stevens ...........................75
Swift ................................76
Todd ................................77
Traverse .........................78
Wabasha ........................79
Wadena ..........................80
Waseca ...........................81
Washington......................82
Watonwan .......................83
Wilkin ..............................84
Winona ...........................85
Wright .............................86
Yellow Medicine ..............87

 Inspector
 Gov’t Regulator
 Educator
 Student
 Service Provider
 Manufacturer
 Operator/Maintenance
 Supplier
 Other: _____________

Additional Business/Government Members:
2 nd Member ____________________________________________________Title _____________________________________ County _________________________
Address __________________________________________________ City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________
Phone
_ __________________________ Mobile/800# _________________________ Fax ______________________ Email _____________________________________
3 rd Member ____________________________________________________Title _____________________________________ County _________________________
Address __________________________________________________ City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________
Phone
_ __________________________ Mobile/800# _________________________ Fax ______________________ Email _____________________________________
(Please list additional business/government group members on separate sheet with complete contact information.)

Publications: Would you prefer receiving ‘Little Digger’ newsletters via ...

 Regular Mail
 Electronically
We currently send one publication per address to business/government groups. Contact the MOWA ofﬁce if you’d like additional copies.

Additional NOWRA Memberships: MOWA membership fees include one NOWRA membership per company/organization. List names of members

who want additional NOWRA memberships here: Cost - $40 per person.
2)________________________________ 3)_________________________________ 4)__________________________________ 5) _______________________________

Payment:
(Please print)

MOWA Membership $______________ + Add’l NOWRA Memberships
=
 Check enclosed (Payable to MOWA)
 VISA
 MasterCard

Amount: $ ___________

Card Number: _______________________ CVV: ____ Expiration Date: ______
___ Cardholder Name: ____________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________

Date_____________________________

MOWA, 11468 Marketplace Dr. N., Ste. 600-392, Champlin, MN 55316 Ph: 612-361-9629 Fax: 763-323-9252 (c/o) 392 info@mowa-mn.com
NOTE: Dues payable to MOWA are not deductible as a charitable contribution but may be deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense.
MOWA estimates that 10% of your MOWA dues are used for governmental affairs issues and therefore are not deductible.
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EZconnex® 4-PORT SYSTEM
Revolutionary Float Switch Connection System
Installation is as easy as 1, 2, 3...Simply install the manifold, plug in the floats, and
wire the manifold cable to the control panel. The color-coded cable makes for a
quick, clean installation! The quick release float switch connections allow for easy
maintenance and replacement of floats, saving installers time and money...up to
75%! Many float switch options and 3-port manifold available to suit your needs!

• Simple, clean installation
• Up to 4 quick release floats
• Mounts directly in riser
• Great for new and retrofit applications
• Easy maintenance

US Patent No.
9,559,455 and 9,583,867
Foreign Patents Pending

www.sjerhombus.com
Minnesota Onsite Wastewater Association

